Weddings at

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
Nestled in the sleepy village of Swanbourne, and a short drive from Winslow, the stunning 18th Century Swanbourne
House is set in 55 acres of parkland. Step into its history and grandeur with secret woodland, sunken lawns, and
breath-taking views, Swanbourne is the ideal location for your special day.
Exclusively yours, Swanbourne House provides a flexible setting to create the wedding you have always dreamed of.
Welcome your guests with a glass of champagne in the Dining Room, or if the weather is fine, on the lawns
overlooking the rolling hills of Buckinghamshire.
Couples looking for an intimate ceremony can say ‘I Do’ in the calming Common Room, with a capacity of 50 guests,
this really is an intimate venue that leaves a big impression. For those with larger numbers, the lawns would be an
ideal location for a marquee for up to 200 guests.

Opening for weddings and events in 2021 – 22, the house is ready for its first season of happy couples to create
memories to last a life time.
As a fully operating Boarding School, we host weddings and events over the school holidays and exeat weekends.

Get in touch with our team today to find out more.

THE CEREMONY
We are currently in the process of obtaining a wedding licence, for now we are still able to hold blessings onsite. We
have two rooms that can be used for your blessing, the Common Room and the Dining Room.

The Common Room, with its dove grey walls and wooden flooring, is perfect for an intimate ceremony or dinner,
seating 50 people; the stunning views across the grounds at Swanbourne makes this space perfect to say ‘I Do’.
The Lawns are the ideal location for an outdoor ceremony, when the British Summertime is in full bloom and offer a
breath-taking view of the Buckinghamshire countryside in all its glory.

For those looking for a religious ceremony, Swanbourne’s St Swithuns Church is a stone’s throw away from
Swanbourne House. Your guests can park with us, before heading to the Church for your ceremony. We will have the
champagne ready for when you return!

THE WEDDING BREAKFAST AND RECEPTION
Following your drinks and canapes on the lawns, return to the Common Room for your Wedding Breakfast. With a
capacity of 50 people this room offers a light and airy room for your first meal as a married couple. The large windows
mean your guests can continue to drink in the views whilst enjoying their meal.
CATERING
At Swanbourne House, you can choose your own catering supplier. They must be vetted by the Swanbourne Team
before they can work with us, but we would be happy to discuss this with you.
BAR
The evening bar will be provided by Swanbourne House.

MARQUEE WEDDINGS
Marquees for up to 200 guests can be erected on the South Lawns for weddings and ceremonies. We offer dry hire of
the grounds which also includes the use of the two rooms in the Manor House.
Dry Hire Includes:
Ground rent of South Lawn to position marquee (one position only)
Use of the Main House for a drink’s reception (maximum capacities apply)
Car Parking
2 x Onsite security personnel
Hire of Swanbourne House’s kitchens on the day for external caterers
12pm guest arrival – midnight departure

Marquee Requirements:
The above package does not include the Marquee; our approved marquee suppliers must be used. Trackway must be
utilised for the marquee to be erected for the movement of both guests and vehicles on the grass, as well as turf tyres
on all vehicles. Within the marquee cassette flooring must be used.

Our team would love to hear from you. Get in touch today to discuss your special day at Swanbourne House
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